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Home ec, ET departments fight phase-out
Engineering tech
students, faculty
seek alternatives

Home economics
students protest
department cut

By Mary Kay Duffy

By Deanna W'ulff

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

More than 30 home economics
students marched to President
Warren Baker’s office Thursday
morning to protest the proposed
phase-out of their department.
They waited in Baker’s office,
hoping to discuss and to halt the
proposed phase-out of the home
economics departm ent that
would begin this June. According
to the plan, by spring 1993, the
department will no longer exist.
When Baker arrived, the stu
dents launched their complaints.
“We want to get our degree
and the university is obligated to
let us get our degree,” said Amy
Schneider, home economics
junior. “I want to graduate.”
But Baker, who said he had
not seen the phase-out plan
proposed by vice president for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob,
had no answers for them.
“ I have not had a chance to
see the proposals, and I need
some more time,” Baker said.
“But it is our objective to accom
modate the students.”
If the plan is passed, fresh
man and sophomore home
economics students will be sent
letters, while seniors will be
ushered toward graduation, said
Charles Crabb, interim associate

Engineering technology stu
dents and faculty have until
Monday to persuade Robert
K oob , v ic e
p r e s id e n t fo r
A ca d em ic A ffa ir s , n ot to
eliminate their department.
Approximately 200 students
and faculty met Thursday in
response to a letter sent by Koob
to School o f Engineering Dean
Peter Lee. The letter recom
mends the phase-out o f the ET
department.
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Howard West (left), assistant to Cal Poly President Warren Baker, talks to students protesting the
proposed phase-out of the home economics department. Baker said he hadn’t seen the proposal.
vice president o f Academic
Resources.
He said each student’s situa
tion will be treated as an in
dividual case.
“The letters sent to the fresh
men will give them two options,”
Crabb said. “They can either

change m ajors or ch an ge
schools.”
'This has upset many of the
younger students.
“I feel so violated,” said Nicole
Ross, home economics freshman.
“We basically signed a contract
when we got in here that we

ASI votes to study possibility
of selling alcohol on campus
Committee to research issues regarding U.U. pub
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer

The A SI
Board
of
D irecto rs
unanimously
ad op ted a
resolution
W ed n es da y
night to study the feasibility of
selling alcohol in the Univer
sity Union.
Now it is up to the Union
Executive Committee (UEC) to
put together an investigation.
UEC Chair Mike Komadina
said his committee, made up of
16 students, will create an ob
jective investigation into al
cohol-related issues.
The UEC will then submit
its investigation to Efresident
Warren Baker, who will give
his decision about an on-cam
pus pub to the eS U Chancel
lor’s Office. Baker, however, is

not required to take any action
on the matter.
“It is very important to in
volve expertise,” Komadina
said. “We don’t want to over
look any aspect.”
Komadina said the UEC

plans to consult many outside
sources for the study so that it
doesn’t “overl<x)k any negative
aspects.”
Susan Ford, from the Cal
Poly Health Center, spoke
Sec ASI, page 8

Home ec students voice
anger at board meeting
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer

Solemn-faced and some in
tears, 110 home economics stu
dents lined the walls of Wed
nesday night’s ASI meeting.
Just hours after being in
formed that their major was
be in g phased out, they
gathered to voice their con
cerns to the ASI Board of
Directors.
Judy Nagai, director for the

Death penalty..

School o f Professional Studies,
addressed the board during the
open forum section of the meet
ing.
“This is not in students’ best
interests. President Baker is
not seeing to the concerns of
students. We’re here for an
education, and we deserve
that,” she said. “Basically, the
way we see it is that the under
graduate
st u d e n t s h av e
nowhere to go.”
.See PROTEST, page 8

would graduate and get a degree.
“There is nothing that we can
do now, except go to junior col
lege because the cutoff date to
apply to other schools was in
November.”
The older students are also
See HOME EC, page 8

John Luna, president o f Cal
Poly’s chapter of the American
Society o f Engineering Tech
nologists, led the crowd. “I en
courage you to get active. It af
fects you directly.”
Department Head Kim Davis
had other alternatives to cutting
the department. He suggested
that there be a uniform cut in
the School of Engineering. “If
every department in the school
cut one and a h alf positions, it
could save our department.”
However, Davis said that he
has made this proposal before
and it was turned down by the
other departments. He doubted
that the administration will
reconsider.
In the letter, Koob said that
See ET, page 3

Future Poly Royals would
be cooperative ventures
Editor’s note: this is the third
o f a three-part series on how or
ganizations both on- and off-cam
pus are faring without Poly Royal
as a major annual fund-raiser.
By Mary Kay Duffy
Staff Writer

The return of Poly Royal is
unlikely. I f it did return
however, the event would be a
“cooperative venture between the
university and the community,”
said Vice President for Student
Affairs Hazel Scott.
“By and large, most of the
campus and the community has
accepted that it will not be back,”
Scott said, noting that the ad
ministration does not discuss
Poly Royal frequently, nor to any
great extent.
Scott said she believes the in
dividual sch(K)ls’ open houses
serve the original purpose of Poly
Royal. They allow the university
to showcase its education
without the problems that oc
curred during Poly Royal.
San Luis Obispo Police Chief

Bright future?...

P O LY

WITHOUT

YA
Jim Gardiner agreed. “The cur
rent program of open houses has
been pretty successful,” he said.
“It’s manageable and, as far as
we can see, it meets the needs of
the school. It’s in the best inter
ests of the sch(K)l and the com
munity.”
While the Police Department
put additional staff on duty last
year, it is treating this weekend
like any other one. “Planning for
last year was just prudent,” Gar
diner said.
At least one group that would
like to see Poly Royal return is
the San Luis Obispo business
community.
Chamber of Commerce
.See POLY ROV'AL, page 6
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Local legal authorities discuss the
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the future hold for

women faculty and staff members will
be revealed during a seminar Monday.
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Suburb is evacuated
Ice cream recalled due Committee suggests
amid fear of explosion to nut allergy danger
look at executive perks
N U TR ITIO N
GUADALAJARA,
Mexico ( A P ) —
Hundreds of workers clawed through tons of
debris Thursday, searching for the dead and
the living after a series of explosions in
sewer lines wrecked a huge section of
Mexico’s second-largest city.
The government reportedly said about
200 people were killed.
The news agency Notimex said a suburb
near the blast area was ordered evacuated
Thursday because of fears of a new ex
plosion.
Notimex also quoted the attorney ge.'.eral
of Jalisco state, Leobardo Larlos Gu7*
as
saying that the death toll st(A)d a? ¡'■''G.
Twelve hours earlier, his office haa repovi- j
132 dead. The Red Cross said various rescue
agencies have been retrieving bodies, and
the count was not precise.

PO RTLAND , Ore. (A P ) — Kraft General
Foods is recalling chocolate ice cream sold in
Western states because it may contain a
peanut product that could trigger a fatal al
lergic reaction.
A peanut protein may have been inadver
tently added to the ice cream, which should
not be eaten by anyone allergic to peanuts,
company spokeswoman Linda Eatherton
said.
“This is one of the most serious food aller
gies there is,” said Dr. John D. O’Hallaren.
Symptoms include swelling in the mouth or
throat, followed by hives.
The throat could swell shut causing the
person to go into shock and die.
The ice cream is sold under the brands
Knudsen, Stater Bros., Stater Bros. Deluxe,
Breyers and Knudsen Nice ’n Light ice milk.

SACRAMENTO (A P ) — A legislative com
mittee is recommending an audit of execu
tive pay by University of California, under
fire for a lucrative retirement package for
President David Gardner.
“The preponderance of money UC uses is
public money and how it is spend really
should be aired publicly,” said Assemblyman
Robert Campbell, D-Richmond, cochairman
of the Joint Legislative Audit Committee.
“Is what they spend excessive? That’s the
kind of thing an audit would bring out,” he
said.
The committee Wednesday could not vote
to order an audit because four members were
absent. Members said they would at a future
meeting order the state auditor general to
investigate the pay and benefits for UC’s top
22 executives and campus chancellors.

Fiber is essential
to disease free,
healthy living
By Linda Cloney
Special to the Dajly_____________
Complete ignorance or
living in a cave for the last
five years are two o f the few
excuses you can use for not
knowing that everyone should
increase the content o f fiber
Sec NUTRITION, page 6

GREEK SALE

Ok, so we re not selling random fraternity and sorority members, but we are selling some cool random
Greek wooden products like paddles, letters, symbols, crests and evén picture frames. Make a full
paddle or picture frame with the works ( letters, crests, etc.) and get 25% o ff the whole enchilada. Ok,
so you only want to get a few single items, that's cool we can with that! You still get 10% o ff your
purchase.
--------------------------- ^

X

at the

ASI Craft Center
tiEiiGiiiii:? 0g
1262 Murray Avenue
S.L.O.

541-3856

Offering the Best in
Off-Campus Housing
Compater/stadY room
Water & trash paid
Reserved parking
Swimming pool
Clean & professionally maintained
Double-studded walls for a quiet atmosphere
3 easy payment plans to choose from
Newly furnished

BEFORE RENTING FROM ANYONE ELSE COME
SEE W HY OUR 1&2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
ARE THE BEST IN TOWN!
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We have San Luis Obispo County's

Largest Selection of
Mountain & Road Bikes!

ÀRT
198 South Street
San Luis Obispo. CA
(805) 543-4416

2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115
I ATU I

ACT NOW BEFORE THE END OF
APRIL AND RECIVE $ 100 OFF YOUli
MOVE IN COSTS
LOCATED ONLY MINUTES FROM CAL POLY

InterlinM

LOS OSOS
217910th St.
528-5115
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SLO legal authorities say
death penaity wiii remain
By Edwin Bill

people
onondeath
right
people
deathrow
row
rightnow.
now.I I
would expect it’s going to take
the death of most of (them)
before the people of California
The execution of Robert Alton
begin to conclude that maybe the
Harris Tuesday morning has death penalty is a mistake.”
rekindled debate on the validity
of the death penalty law.
But two local legal authorities
“T h e r e ’s p ro b a b ly
with opposing opinions agree,
however, that his death will not
g o in g to be tw o or
bring substantial change any
three (e x e c u tio n s)
time soon.
“Whether or not there has w ithin the next
year o r s o .’’
been an execution (for the first
tim e) in 25 years wouldn’t
change the way DAs do their
Barry LaBarbera
job,” said San Luis Obispo Coun
ty D istrict A ttorn ey B arry
SLO District Attorney
LaBarbera.
“We as a group will follow the
law, whether the law is ad
“There’s probably going to be
ministered or not. We look at a
two or three (executions) within
case as if there is a death penal the next year or so,” LaBarbera
ty. We’ve been looking at cases
said. “Then there’s going to be a
that way for the last 25 years.
lull. There are two or more
“It’s just that the final act has (defendants) who have been
not been carried out by the state.
through the state system and are
We still look upon it as the law.”
into the federal system, and at
Superior Court Judge Harry
some point in the next year or so
Woolpert sees dire consequences they may reach the point that
from this week’s events.
Harris reached.”
“I think we’re in for a blood
LaBarbera cited Supreme
bath,” he said. “We have over 300 Court decisions of the late 1970s

Staff Writer

¡r

RAY SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily

Congressman Leon Panetta spoke on a variety of issues
Wednesday at Cai Poly.

Congressman talks
about changing era
By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer

“The United States is in a
time o f tremendous change,”
said Congressman Leon Panet
ta, representative of Califor
nia’s 16th Congressional Dis
trict.
Panetta,
who
has
represented California in the
House o f Representatives for
the past 16 years, discussed
Wednesday the issues and chal
lenges that the United States
faces.
The speech was in Dexter
building room 227 and spon
sored by the Political Science
Department and the depart
ment’s club.
Panetta said that the nation
is entering a very different era
than the past.
He said that the United
States needs to understand the
change. The threat of the
Soviet Union is gone and the
Cold War is over. These things,
influenced the nation’s defense
and economic policy.
The United States now has

to adjust gears to compete with
a lot of nations in the world
marketplace. He said that the
issue is, “Does this nation have
the capability to compete in
this kind o f world?”
The United States is not
going to be able to dictate what
happens, Panetta said. It is
going to have to compete with
other nations.
Dr. Larry Martinez, a politi
cal science professor, said that
Panetta is “one o f the few con
gressmen who has a long-range
perspective.”
He said that Panetta has a
vision o f the problems of the
United States and solutions for
them. M artin ez said that
Panetta is the reason why he
feels very reluctant to back
congressional term limits.
Martinez felt that Panetta
was very honest and upfront
with the audience. He said that
he definitely laid out the
problems facing the American
society.
In security interests, the
United States is going to have
See PANETTA, page 7

asreason
reasonforforthe
thepotential
potential lull.
Under the leadership of Chief
Justice Rose Bird, dozens of
death penalty verdicts were over
turned, resulting in only four af
firmed appeals, by LaBarbera’s
estimate.
The current legal process af
fords defendants charged with
the death penalty three chances
to overturn the verdict.
First, death penalty cases are
automatically appealed to the
state Supreme Court. If that
fails, constitutional or procedural
issues may be raised warranting
further appeals through the
federal court system.
Finally, if those arguments
are rejected, the principle of
habeas corpus allows petitioners
a final request for federal court
intervention for reasons beyond
what was introduced in the
original trial.
“Harris just happened to be
the one that was finished with
both his state and federal ap
peals,” LaBarbera said. “The fact
that (Harris) was executed is not
going to change the way I ap
proach the job, and certainly
wouldn’t alter the manner in
See D E A T H , page 7

ET
From page 1
the department is “largely voca
tional in nature.”
Davis said that ET graduates
emphasize being a liaison be
tween research and manufactur
ing.
Professor
B ill
Hodges
countered Koob’s statement, list
ing off several names of com
panies that employ the depart
ment’s graduates. Some o f the
names mentioned included N a
tional Semiconductor, Tektronix,
Varian, Amdahl and Fender.
“They are very satisfied with
our grads,” Hodges said. He said
he plans to notify the alumni and
ask them to fax letters to Presi
dent Warren Baker and Koob.
“They give money to the depart
ment and the university. Money

talks.”
Many others from the crowd
expressed the importance of the
department.
“We are the ones (engineers)
that can communicate realisti
cally in the real world,” Bill
Eitel, an ET junior, said. “We’re
very important.”
“I f they want to compete with
schools like Berkeley, they can’t
cut us,” Joe Caulfield, ET senior,
said. Many students were con
cerned with the quality of their
education in the remaining year.
“TheyHl reduce the number of
faculty and the teachers left
wouldn’t be qualified to teach
upper-division courses,” James
Campbell, an ET senior said.
Davis said that students have
two options. I f they want to stay

in engineering technology, they
will have to transfer to Cal Poly
Pomona, the only other school in
the CSU which offers the
program.
If students want to remain at
Cal Poly, they can transfer into
other programs. Davis said that
these students could not transfer
directly into other programs, so
they could expect more course
work.
C al Poly P o m o n a ’ s E T
program is not targeted for
e l i m in a t i o n , H o d ge s said.
“They’re twin programs. I think
that it shows a misconception of
our university.”
Koob will meet with faculty
and students tonight in Univer
sity room 220, at 5 p.m.
I
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REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

Universal rule at Cal Poly — you are what you eat
It seems that every time I
read the newspaper, I’m eating.
During these refueling stops, I
often consume the All-American
meals that are available on cam
pus.
Recently, while eating at
Backstage Pizza, I saw the vision
of YAWYE through the doughy
foliage. I always knew that
YAWYE existed, but I didn’t
seem to be cognizant of it. For
YAWYE is not taught - it is con
sumed.
So what is YAWYE?
^t’s You Are What You Eat!
YAWYE is the most powerful
force on the Cal Poly campus.
The almighty Y A W YE , the
powerful.
For all you doubters, the
major energy resource consumed
at this campus doesn’t come from
PG&E, it comes from PD&C.
This major energy source is
pizza, donuts and caffeine.
Extensive field studies con
ducted by law enforcement agen
cies have confirmed the YiAWYTE
theory.
For you physics majors, this is
Einstein’s secret food formula E = PDC (sup)3, where Energy =
Pizza X Donut(s) x Caffeine
(sup)3.
Enough theory!
Look around and you will see
what YAWYE has done to us.
That guy is a slice of pepperoni
and his be a u t i fu l
girlfriend is a garden salad. Look
at that dude, he’s a jelly donut
and his friend is Popeye the
steroid man. Look out, there goes
caffeine man. He’s always on the
move.
YAWYE doesn’t have to be

I I ^ V \
\\

SNACK

around campus in a languished
state they will eat or drink
whatever is 1) Cheap
2) Convenient
3) Mind Altering
I think the Foundation knows
this since they have a virtual
monopoly on the food services at
Cal ^ l y . In fact, I think they
could make a lot o f money on an
all-you-can-eat macaroni and
cheese place. Sort o f a college
Chuck E. Macaroni & Cheese
Time Theater.
Now I know that we should be
thankful for the food we have.
When I was a kid, my mom
use to tell us to eat all the food
on our plates because many
people are starving around the
world. Mom is always right. I
was reminded of this by profes
sor Preston recently in my geog
raphy 308 class. Yes, we do eat
better than most people in the
world. But is this a major sin?
Ask C liff the next time he’s on
campus.

seen - you can smell it. A Thcos’
burrito or a bowl of chili can
produce the invisible evidence.
This organic miracle can put a
spell on non-belivers.
But the philosophy of YAWYE
is more concerned with one’s at
titude than their appearance. For
it’s a person’s willingness to pur
sue new food frontiers that
prevents them from becoming a
Philistine. Think o f all the people
who are coagulating their veins
with pizza dough at this very mo
ment.
REPE N T -

place, same thing routine!
Spring is here and it’s time to
leave that nest and fly to a new
feeding ground.
The problem at Cal Poly is
that there are more grazing op
portunités for the livestock than
the wildstock.
So, I believe there should be
an effort to increase the food
diversity at this here university.
But don’t we have enough
food choices already?
Well, how many students eat
in the Vista Grande Restaurant
or the Staff Dining Room? Not

no more same

many. Some venture into ITie
Cellar. Most line up like cattle at
Backstage Pizza, the Snack Bar
or the Sandwich Plant. These are
maybe the most popular, but
they also lack variety.
These food stops must be
popular because the food is gfxid.
Yfeah RIGHT! Good for the first
month or when you’re starving.
How many students went to
Backstage Pizza on Thanksgiv
ing? What I really want to know
is, do the employees eat the
pizza?
When students are wandering

I don’t expect the food selec
tions to change at Cal Poly (at
least not during my stay). So I’ll
just grope around looking for the
promised campus of diverse food
opportunités.
Well enjoy your meal, but
don’t forget the theoi^ of YAWYE
the next time you bite into a
glazed donut.

David Voros is a journalism
senior who owns an experimental
donut'powered car.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sigma Chi should
improve behavior
How would we survive
without the likes o f Kevin
Guthrie and Sigma Chi? After
reading Tuesday’s (April 21)
Mustang Daily opinion section,
it seems our community would
fa l l
apart
w i t h o u t the
philanthropic efforts of Sigpna
Chi and other greek organiza
tions.
I s i n c e r e l y hope Mr.
Guthrie’s anu is not hurt from
patting himself on the back.
Throughout his letter, Guthrie
rambled about the wonderful
services Sigma Chi and other
greek organizations provide
our community.
Guthrie says that Marc Lea
i-alled offering sober rides to
people “juvenile, drunken selfm t e r e s t . ” I think Kev in
Guthrie is living in some kind
of grt'ek fantasy world. Marne
Lea said returning a rented
vehicle two hours late with
vomit in it showed juvenile,
drunken self-interest.
Mr. Lea is absolutely cor
rect. It is an obviously juvenile
act to get so drunk as to throw
up in a rented van. It is equally

juvenile and ridiculous to aide
behind some small act of
philanthropy in an effort to
dodge this fact. Mr. Guthrie’s
fraternity should lay off the
sauce and taike a sober look at
how much they really do for
our community.

Jeff Krump
Journalism

Frats, sororities
offer friendships
Mr. Kipp, I am so tired of
people degrading the greek sys
tem without knowing anything
about the individuals and the
organizations (April 22 letter).
As a group, we promote com
munity service, scholarship
and above all, friendships. Un
fortunately, too many people
only see our faults (doesn’t
every group have them?) be
cause they view us through
blinders.
Those so-called “clown-like”
smiles that you feel are so su
perficial in SLO ROW are
groups of friends (remember,
that is something these or
ganizations promote) who are
having a good time together. I
am sure that when you and

your friends get together it is
to do a little more than play
chess! (How do you like to be
the one stereotyped?!)
I regret that you have a con
flict of interest with Sigma Chi
providing vans for “Derby
Days.” Personally, I am thank
ful that they acted so respon
sibly and provided people with
a safe ride home. A t your last
party did you find the same
service?
My point to you is that next
time you decide to judge a
group o f people that you know
only by stereotypes, take off
your blinders, then go and ac
tually interact with them. I
think you might be surprised
and even find yourself with
that same “clown-like” smile on
your face too.

Rachel Kagan
Animal Science

Home economics
is a serious major
In recent light of the issue of
phasing out majors, students
should know what is proposed
to be el im in a t e d . Home
Economics is one of the majors
President Baker suggested to
be dissolved. This major has

many negative perceptions and
stereotypes associated with it.
We do not simply bake
cookies and sew. We are major
advocates for child care, con
sumer legislation and housing
issues. Our areas of study in
clude interior design, textile,
clothing merchandising, home
economics teacher education,
consumer affairs and foods.
We are experts on all the
practical aspects involved in
managing families and their
environment. With the de-em
phasis on families in this cor
porate
A m erica,
home

economists are the onlv profes
sionals at Cal Poly to educate
and aid in these trjdng times.
Families are the roots of
society and it is time we get
back to the basics. Eliminating
this major will disadvantage
the thousands o f people the 350
home economists at Cal Poly
were intended to aid. I urge the
reconsideration of completely
eliminating the major.

Greta Hoffman
Co-President
American Home Economics
Association

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than
250 words and include the author's name, phone
number and major or occupation. Letters are
generally typed in at noon before the day they are
published. Due to space limitations, shorter letters
have a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited by the opinion staff for
clarity, content or space limitations. Submission of a
letter does not insure publication. Letters should be
turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily
office. Graphic Arts Building, room 226.
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List narrows
for athletic
director job

Mustang Menu

By Edwin Bill
Staff Writer

SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly’s Julie Ciancio stretches to a hit a ball Wednesday at the Paly tennis courts.

H igh fiv e s
The Cal Poly softball team
looks to keep high fiving this
weekend at Cal Poly. The
Mustangs have two home
games - against Chapman
University on Saturday and
against UC Riverside on
Sunday.

Cal Poly Calendar
At Home:
BASEBALL
vs. Cal Poly Pomona
2 p.m.

Poly’s doubles falter, lose
By Brad Hamilton

a 9-0 rout by the Broncos two
weeks ago.
Poly’s No. 5 seed Beth Reed
improved her record to 14-9 by
defeating Cindi Laird, 6-2, 7-6.
“She (Reed) did a good job in
the big points putting the ball in
play and putting pressure on
Cindi to make shots,” said Cal
Poly Head Coach Chris Eppright.
No. 4-seeded Sheri Homles, a
freshman with an 11-9 record,
beat Tracy Nguyen, 6-3, 6-3.
“She (Holmes) lost to her
(Nguyen) the first time pretty
badly,” Eppright said. “This was
the best match Sheri has played
all year.”
Julie Ciancio, Poly’s No. 3-

Staff Writer

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team was forced to accept seconc
place in league after losing its
last home game Wednesday, 6-3
to top-ranked Cal Poly Pomona
in a make-up match.
The Broncos won the Californina Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion with a 7-1 league record and
a 14-1 overall record. The No. 7ranked Mustangs (12-7) finished
the league at 6-2.
The match was tied after
singles, 3-3. All three winners
were avenging losses suffered
the last time these teams met —

seeded player, added another vic
tory to her impressive record of
18-5. She defeated Diane Ewing,
6-3, 6-3.
The remaining three Poly los
ses came in the form of a doubles
sweep by the Broncos.
The No. 1-seeded doubles,
Ciancio and Reed, lost 6-1, 6-3, to
Slattery and Rebecca Huerequo,
the No. 3-ranked doubles team in
the nation.
The No. 2-seeded doubles.
Green and Lean, lost 6-4, 6-2.
The No. 3-seeded doubles. Hol
mes and Bailey, lost 6-1, 6-4.
“They were volleying on our
side of the court, so it was really
hard,” Green said.

The once 107-member list for
Cal Poly’s new athletic director
position has been pared down to
only 13, said Charlie Crabb, in
terim associate vice president for
Academic Resources.
The Director o f Athletics
Search Committee, after meeting
Wednesday afternoon, settled on
13 “intermediate” candidates.
Their names, however, are still
confidential.
The committee’s next meeting
on May 6 should produce a list of
four to six finalists.
While mum about details,
Crabb said, “This pool of ap
plicants is a diverse p(x)l in
terms of gender and ethnicity.
That’s just the way it turned out.
We worked hard to pick the best
candidates. It’s a pretty good
mix.”
W om en ’ s sports r e p r e 
sentative Craig Cummings
agreed.
“They’re similar, but different.
A majority have a Division I
background,” he said, which he
said was a significant factor in
their selection.
The committee will now be
broken up into groups of three
and will each be assigned three
or four candidates to evaluate
more extensively.
See S E A R C H , page 6

On the Road:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS
at the Ojai Tournament
all day

Sales and Marketing Opportunity
with the nation*s leader in college
marketing and media services

S c h o l a s t ic D is c o u n t P r o g r a m
The Librex 386SX/20 Notebook with 20 Mb Hard Disk,
4 Mb R A M , MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is now available to schools,

At Home:
BASEBALL
vs. Cal Poly Porrwna (2)
noon

E x c e lle n t

students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible price

386SX/20 $1299

On the Road:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS
at the Ojai Tournament
all day

On the Road:
WOMEN'S TRACK
at Irvine Invitational
all day

Lynfh,Mark.»i

2iao i>wighi w»y

A ^Morttin. Ur

Berkeley, C A 94704

R ew a r d s

Learn management skills and marketing
strategies while implementing on-campus
promotions. Flexible hours. Great beginnings
for a career in the business world start with a
position with American Passage Media Corp.
during the 1992-93 school year. Contact your
career placement office to sign up for an
interview to be held on A pril 30, 1992.

At Home:
SOFTBALL
vs Chapman University
11 a.m.

F in a n c ia l

For More Information
Call I (800) 766-2948
Price« Mid C'oofnumic«» tU>jec< lo ctiine wiihou notice
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T o rtilla Flats I
B each N igh t I

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

At Home:
SOFTBALL
vs UC Riverside
noon

(Z .

On the Road:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS
at the Ojai Tournament
ail day
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C iA R c le n s
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Sat April 25
m

On the Road:
WOMEN'S TRACK
at Irvine Invitational
all day

^ c

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
townhouses
3 blocks from campus

On the Road:
MEN'S TRACK
at the Gaucho Invitational
Santa Barbara
2 p.m.
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Show off your Spring beach tar\e\
Wear those outrageous jams!
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On the Road:
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vs. Cal Poly Ponrxina (2)
noon

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 5 4 3 -2 0 3 2 for m ore information
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BATTLEGROUND
PUMP HIGH
From the B lack top Se rie s
D isco n tin u P d c o lo r

A PAIR
NIKE BASKETBALL SHOES
NIKE
NIKE AIR
ULTRA FORCE AIR FLIGHT HI
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By Minka Parsons
The results o f a survey done
on Cal Poly women will be
revealed Monday at noon during
the next W om en’s Studies
Lunchtime Seminar.
The seminar “Issues o f Com
munity and Conflict” will be held
in staff dining room B, and will
f(x;us on the survey’s findings.
Jeanais Brodie and Valerie
Simmons, from UC Santa Cruz,
will give their analysis o f the
women’s survey they designed
and distributed to 870 Cal Poly
faculty and staff women in
February,
“We’re looking forward to com
ing down and sharing our infor
mation,” Brodie said. “We’ll be
sharing some of the things we
found and identifying some of
the things they^l (Cal Poly) want
to look at as a community.”
The results will reveal what
Cal Poly women are concerned
about, from pay and equity is
sues to racism on campus, said
Carolyn Stefanco, assistant
professor o f history at Cal Poly.
It will also show how women feel
about Cal Poly’s handling of
some issues of common interest.

MIZUNO
NIKE M EN’S
KEYSTONE ADULT GAMER

From page 2
in their diets to reap its many
health benefits.
Living in the *908 means con
stant bombardment with weight
loss gimmicks and miraculous
health claims on everything we
purchase. Undoubtedly, this is
very confusing, especially to the
health-conscious consumer,
Thdays media makes it very
difficult to separate fact from fic
tion. Practically speaking, how
do we incorporate more fiber into
our diets? Do we really need to
top o ff everything we eat with a
heaping scoop of wheat germ?

ATHLETIC APPAREL
WORKOUT
SHORTS
A s s o rtm e n t o f c o lo r s

S p e c ia l C ro u p

S p e c ia l C ro u p
C o tto n o r N ylon

REEBOK
SPEAKER
MESH BAG

LYCRA
WORKOUT

LYCRA
WORKOUT
SHORTS

What exactly is a cruciferous
vegetable anyway?
First o f all, fiber is no gim
mick. Fiber consists o f the parts
of foods that cannot be digested
by our bodies. It is medically
proven that a fiber-rich diet ofr
fers increased health and aids in
disease prevention.
Many diseases which seem in
herent to our Western society can
be delayed or prevented i f a
high-fiber diet is consumed.
Dietary fiber promotes a feel
ing of fullness which aids in
weight control problems and the
prevention of obesity. Fiber binds

to cholesterol in the large intes
tine, thus carrying cholesterol
out o f the body. Low erin g
cholesterol levels results in a
decreased risk o f suffering from
atherosclerosis and being the vic
tim of a heart attack.
Fiber keeps the contents of
the intestinal tract moving, thus
decreasing the time of exposure
o f the intestinal tract to cancercausing agents in foods. This
results in a decreased incidence
of colon cancer. Fiber also serves
to stimulate the muscles of the
gastrointestinal tract to prevent
diverticulosis.

“You can only sell so many
hotel rooms and turn over so
many tables in a restaurant in
one weekend,” Berner said.
“Once you’re full, you cannot ser
vice any more.
“A series of weekends could be
better, in theory, because they
could be full that many more
times,” she said.

Even though canceling Poly
Riiyal has not had a detrimental
effect on his business. Bob Davis,
owner of Apple Farm Restaurant
and Lodging, said he would like
to see it return. “It was not just
fin ancially
ben eficial
to
everyone, but it was a wonderful
traditional event.”

mation from the candidates,” he
said.
Crabb said these questions
are intended to develop a “men
tal picture” of each candidate’s
abilities.
Questions will determine

various characteristics such as
the person’s communication
skills, their ethics, their ability

P O LY R O Y A L
From page 1

S p e c ia l C ro u p
N y lo n o r C o tto n

tions and are trained in quan
titative analysis.
“We came up with a question
naire that we had sent out to the
wom en’s s ta ff and facu lty,
received them back and got
answers to them,” Brodie said.
A written summary of the
major findings of the survey will
be distributed at the seminar.
Brodie and Simmons will also be
available after the seminar to
discuss specific items o f the sur
vey in further detail.
Brodie is the associate direc
tor o f housing and food service at
UC Santa Cruz. She has worked
with students and staff for over
10 years, conducting workshops
and training sessions in the
areas o f leadership development,
conflict resolution, communica
tion skills and unlearning racism
and sexism.
Simmons is the acting direc
tor of affirmative action at Santa
Cruz. She has conducted
research in several diverse areas
including U.S./U.S.S.R. arms
red u ction
n egotiation s,
workplace democracy in a French
bureaucracy, Israeli kibbutzism
and many non-organizational
studies in psychology and
women’s studies.

D ual d e n s ity

^ O u r » l i l e u p p *r.
3 c o lo r
fo u t s o le

S p e c ia l C ro u p
F le o c o

such as sexual harassment and
family leave.
“I think that it’s real impor
tant for us (women at Cal Poly)
to have a more ob jective
analysis,” Stefanco said.
Stefanco said that it is helpful
to have an assessment done out
side the Cal Poly community to
find out what some o f the issues
are that women are concerned
about.
“The survey will let us know
what our problems and strengths
are and how we can improve
communication,” Stefanco said.
“I think it will be a great oppor
tunity for everyone who par
ticipated and even those who
didn’t.”
Stefanco said the seminar will
help to generate discussion on
how to organize and support a
community of women at Cal
Poly. “The women at Cal Poly
have an interest in creating a
better sense of community. We
wanted to figure out what we
had to work with so we could
create a coalition that would im
prove the working environment
of women at Cal Poly.”
Stefanco said that Brodie and
Simmons have done this kind of
survey before at other institu

NUTRITION

BASEBALL
RAWILINGS
SG 76
SOFTBALL
CLOVE

Lunchtime seminar wiii
anaiyze women of Poiy
Statt Writer

NIKE
AIR FLIGHT
LITE LO
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D irector o f Communication
Rebecca Berner said the business
community feels that canceling
Poly Royal has had a negative ef
fect.
However, she said that the in
dividual open house weekends
could make up for it.

SEARCH
WEIGHT LIFTING
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ft c h r o m e
d u m b b e ll
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From page 5
Crabb said each group will
contact each applicant’s sub
mitted references by telephone.
“We have developed a stan
dard set of questions, so we’ll
gather roughly the same infor

to work with administrators and
students and their commitment
to academics.

« 3 0
S|f«*ci,il eroup nt
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Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B IS P O
MON w e d 10 6. THURS 10 9.
FR I&SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5

hours

So much fun, it should be illegal
Apply now to become Mustang Daily's editor in chief
for the 1992*93 academic year
Applications should include a resumé, three references and up to
five samples of journalism-related work. Applicants must also include
a cover letter and proposal stating why they want the job and what
plans they have for the position and the newspaper.
Applications must be submitted to Mustang Daily (Graphic Arts, room 226)
by Friday, May 8. Questions? CallJason Foster at 756-1143.

MUSTANG DAILY
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R A N ETTA
From page 3
to combine coalitions to work
with other countries.
“We can’t protect the world.
We need the support and involve
ment o f other countries,” Panetta
said.
He said that we also have is
sues right here in our own
society to deal with.
The average wage level and
standard of living is going down
in the United States. The United
States is in the longest recession
since World War II and Califor
nia has been the last place to feel
the recession, Panetta said.
He said 16 million people are
either unemployed or under
employed in this country.
The United States is not
providing the same level of
education as other countries, and
40 million Americans have no
health care coverage, Panetta
said.
The highest rate o f infant
death for an industrialized na
tion occurs in this country.
There is a 25 percent increase
of homeless in cities throughout

D EA TH
the nation, Panetta said.
He said that 12 millicu kids
are hungry or going to be and
that is going to cost this country
in the long run because these
kids will probably wind up going
bad.
There is also a tremendous
pressure with regards to trade.
In Panetta’s district, nine o f 15
food plants are shutting down
and moving to Mexico because of
cheaper labor and less restric
tions. Trade is going to have an
impact on this country, Panetta
said.
Panetta said that the biggest
concern is that the challenges
that this nation faces have come
at a time when there is anger,
frustration and lack o f trust in
this country.
He said that the reasons why
the United States can’t respond
is because o f the candidates,
enormity o f the problems, petty
partisanship and the fact that
the country’s system o f govern
ment by nature is not the most
efficient. Our forefathers were
not going to let one branch

dominate another.
Tb get something done, Panet
ta said, the president and Con
gress must come together for a
resolution and a compromise.
This is what makes the system
work, or not work. He said that
the 1990 budget and the Persian
Gulf War are examples of how
the system can work if each side
would give a little.
Panetta said that for the past
10 years sacrifice has not been
something to do. He said that
Ronald Reagan said not to worry
about tomorrow, and as a result,
the United States has inherited
the whirlwind. The United
States has a deficit of $4 trillion.
Panetta
said t h a t the
American people aren’t sure
where they want to go, and
either does the leadership of the
country. He said that there is no
vision.
“People have to get involved to
confront the issues,” Parent said.
He said that the American
people were able to save the
California coastline because they
got involved and cared.

From page 3
which we seek the death penal
ty.”
California now has 330 people
on death row.
Wool pert, a longtime opponent
of the death penalty, was reflec
tive of Harris’ execution.
“I really did not expect what
happened to occur,” he said.
Wool pert said he was on his
way to San Quentin Penitentiary
Monday night, to protest Harris’
execution. He got as far as King
City when he heard that a lastminute stay had been granted by
a 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
judge. He decided to turn back. “I
was really shocked when I
awakened Tuesday morning and
found that the execution had
taken place. I wanted to be there
to make my witness against
what was going on.”
Wool pert and LaBarbera il
lustrate the debate that still
smolders about the validity of
the death penalty.
“People are still struggling
with the death penalty,” LaBar
bera said. “It’s always going to be

an issue for a lot o f discourse
(and) a lot of philosophy. In the
abstract, in the academic
world ... you may read about it
and say, T don’t like the death
penalty because I don’t think it’s
right for the state to kill,’ or, ‘I
think it’s not right the way it’s
done; it’s cruel and unusual.’
“I think many people who feel
they are opposed to the death
penalty (feel that way) because
they’re looking at it in the
abstract, and not in human
terms,” LaBarbera said. “In an
abstract way, I think there are
more arguments against the
death penalty than for it. It re
lates to how society functions.
And because of that, you have to
look at it in human terms.
“That is why roughly 80 per
cent of the people (of California)
voted to have a death penalty.”
The state’s currently binding
death penalty law was passed by
voter initiative in 1978, amended
by legislative statute in 1989 and
again amended by voter initia
tive in 1990. It describes several
scenarios by which the death
penalty can be sought.
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RUGBYLin Price Memorial Game, Alumni
game. 11am Sat. at baseball
field. BBQ to follow.

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

A n n o u n e ^ n w tts

CheerlMdlng / Mascot Tryouts
Meeting April 24
Crandall Gym 4:00 pm
For info call: Cailin or Wyler
549 0255 or Tom 756-5600

(-: Your’rs M ttirtg old ;-)
Happy Hirthday

HORSE BOARDING-XLNT FACILITY
$110/MO INCL FEED CALL 541 -8246

MELISSA

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
. MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

TENNIS TOURN!
4-25 & 26-SAT-SINGLES.SUN-DOUBLE
ALL DAY EVENT @ POLY COURTS $5 4
SNGL & $7 4 DBL.-SIGN UP BY 4-24
4 MORE INFO CALL X I 366 OR UU202
REC SPORTS

.*

AV

SW

ART SALES. BEAUTIFUL PRODUCT;
GREAT COMMISSIONS! PART-OR
FULL-TIME. WILL TRAIN. CALL
HELEN AT 438-3467.

Camp Counselor: Roughing It
Day Camp is SF and East Bay
is hiring for Summer 1992.
Positions: Group Counselor
Horseback Riding, Waterfront,
Exper/refs. (510)283-3795.
Send resume to P.O Box 1266,
ORINDA, CA 94563

SENIORS!

Camp Counselors Wanted
Camp for 5-12 yr. Olds. Apply
in Person tw 4/29 at 860
Pacific St. SLO 781-7300

IF YOUR GRADES ARE IMPORTANT.
HAVE YOUR PAPERS PROFESSIONALLY
EDITED, NOT JUST TYPED. IF THEY
LACK POLISH THEY LOSE
POTENTIAL! POLY ALUM. 15 YRS EXP.
SUSAN 239-2068

HAPPY B-DAY!
FINALLY THE BIG TWO-ONE
HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT
TWENTY FIRST

INSTRUCTOR, Allan Hancock College
PT hourly teacher needed for fall
semester to teach Early Childhood
Studies classes. Bilingual (English/
Spanish) desired. Apply by 4 /^ /9 2
at Personnel Office, 800 S.
College Dr., Santa Maria, CA 93454.

JOY'S WORD PROCESSING
ONLY $2 PER PAGEII 544-3561

CHI DELTA THETA
Congrats to our new neophytes.
We are very proud of you alll
Get psyched up for Instáis...
Love, your UCSB XAt) sisters.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

W ell pay $10 for 1 hr to help
ey Call
C Chrissie
w/ a mktng survey
549 8514

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA),
LASER PRTR.M-F 9AM-5PM 544-2591

Peter
Heartthrob
and Johnny
Hubbell-K.

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

For Sale
TV 25" GE GOOD PICTURE $195
STEREO, PIONEER $225- 489 3416

WANTED

get psyched for your M A I
(Mu Delta Sigma) initiationyour bis s is'R watching u!

Energetic people for Promotion
of a unique Health Product.
Must be self motivated,
call 775-6568

WANTED:

IMPORT PICK-UP OR 4DOOR CAR. SOME REPAIRS O.K. UNDER
$2000. HAVE CASH. PH. 541-8414
WILL TRADE NICE ROAD BIKE FOR
BOTTLE OF BOOZE
BRIAN 544-8832

AX

SERVICE DAY
AUCTION

Union Exec. Committee is
recruiting new members. App's.
available in UU 212 for Carmen
Deadline May 1.

OPEN BIDDING:FRI. 5:00PM-7
<8> 7:30-BOYSEN AVE.
SERVICE DAY TO BE HELD ON SAT.

WILDFLOWER
VOLUNTEERS
Mandatory Meeting

GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DRIVE
Monday - April 27 10am-S:30pm

APRIL 27 7:00
AT CHUMASH

TrI-Counties Blood BanK
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOOD.

$40,000/YRI READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple
like/don't like" form. EASY!

Mitsubishi 80 watt receiver w/
Dolby Surround Remote controls
Mitsubishi VCR & TV.Only 1 yr.
old,on warranty. $200 481-7428

Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379 2925 Copyright #CA20KEB
ADVERTISING SALES
PHONE REP FOR MOTORCYCLE
MAGAZINES. IF YOU CAN SELL
ADVERTISING, THE SKY IS THE
LIMIT. SEND RESUME TO DR. BOB
BOX 580 PISMO BEACH 93448

TWAT OOESMT
SOVIHO LIKE
ZOOMING
POPOLARITÀ.

■V

NOPE' (A'l
WOROSCOPE
WAG COMPIETELI
WRONG AGAIN.'
TTTE PLANE.TS
OBYIOUSLS NAVE
HO IHEIVJENCE
OH ME '

'88 YSR 50 -GREAT COND.
LOW MILES. $600 OBO 541-3380

CHEAP! FBIAJ.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW.......................... $50
87 MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG..................... $50
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #CA20KJC

B e ^l Housing
3Bed-2XBath LUXURY CONDO-YARD415 No. Chorro-lyr. lease starting
July 1st-$1200/mo. 543-8370.
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
RE DECORATED,NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL SEPTl -AUG 30
$255 MCVPER PERSON 965-1775 DAYS

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms.Super
Clean.Newly Remodeled, Quiet.
Furnished & Unfurnished
Units Available
Sub-leasing Allowed
Close to Cal Poly

$250 OFF 1ST
MONTHS
RENT
(with signed lease)
QUALITY AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE
Under New Management
Office Located at
284 N Chorro, #6
544 3952
Large room available in big house
very close to campus 1 or 2
people $285/mo Call 544 0778
Master Bedroom w/ bath avail
in big house very close to
campus. 1 or 2 people $340/mo.
Call 544-0778

Shared Townhouse near Poly
88 ELITE 50 GOOD COND $550 OBO
CALL JILL ASAP 545-8859
1 9 8 7 RED HONDA ELITE50 SCOOTER
LOW MILES, GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $400 OR BEST. MARK 545-8263

WWAT A RELIEF TTi KNOW
MS LIFE IGNE QONTROLLEO
BS OUTSIDE FORCES.' I'M
THE MASTER OF MS OWN
FATE.'

\

MOPED, PUCH, NEEDS THROTTLE
CABLE - BEST OFFER - 489-3416

BUDGET RESUMES CAREER WRITER.
CRACK THE JOB BANK 528-2463NOW

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

Julie Jacobs

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

LITERACY AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28-29 RAFFLE UU TABLE
APRIL 30 SPEAKER: DR LEVENSON
UU 216 AT NOON

¥ii;5iiS5!Sii55i
ENGINEERING AWARDS BANQUET
FRIDAY.MAY 8TH 6PM
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $8.00 FOR ENGR STUDENTS
AVAILABLE NOW! BLDG 13.ROOM 266

ATTENTION: Girts & Guys

...TO A POINT,
OF COURSE

THE PAPER
SHOULD PRINT
M O M S DAILY
PREDICTIONS.
7W0SE SURE
\^C0ME TRUE.

student priced at $180 month
Reserve for next year 543 4958
Studio Quiet for serious
students 2 minute walk to Poly
$395 month 543 4954

0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVE STMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
O^UYING A HOUSE OR CONDOl
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONIXDS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON
543-837(FFARRELL SMYTH R/E.
3 (jedroom-Plus Rental income
close to Poly Shopping Center
$259,900 Broker-541-2222

DOWN

Ì

4 BDR,2 BATH^LOFT.MISSION ST
LIVE IN 1 BDR.RENT OTHERS
$215,00 541-8191

m u stan g

D a il y

P R O TEST

ASI
From pai»c 1

“We are not experts on this,” he
during the open forum section
said, “It’s a very complicated
of the meeting. Ford is the
issue.”
program c(X)rdinator for Project
In other business, ASI Presi
Focus, a drug and alcohol abuse dent David Kapic said directors
and awareness organization on will be meeting in small groups
campus. She brought concerns as with A SI’s lawyer i f they want to
well as suggestions to the board ask “questions o f a legal nature”
before the vote was taken.
regarding possible litigation
“We’re not a prohibitionist Eigainst lecturer Gail Wilson and
program,” she said. Her concerns T^e Poly Review.
were how to address the issues of
Rick Kaufmann, a director for
fake IDs, security, drunken driv the Scl^ool o f Professional
ing, server training and the over Studies, said ASI has many op
all atmosphere of a campus pub.
tions should it decide to file a
She said a pub should have libel suit against Gail Wilson
f(K)d and non-alcoholic beverages, and the Poly Review. Both have
creating an environment for made allegations directed at ASI
non-drinkers as well. She also Executive Director Roger Con
suggested that a portion of the way.
I f ASI does sue, it must decide
alcohol sales revenue be donated
whether
to pay for all, part or
to alcohol awareness programs.
Komadina said he will be none of Conway’s legal fees. It
l(H)king to Ford and others like has not yet been decided whether
her for assistance with his study. legal action will be taken.

P'rom page 1

Her comments were met with
loud applause and cheers from
the students crowded in the
room.
Nagai read from the Cal Poly
Mission Statement which refers
to Title V, Sec 40051 of the
California Education Code. It
cites home economics as one of
several applied fields to be em
phasized in the Cal Poly cur
riculum.
“Cal Poly would have to
change the education code,” she
said.
Susan Koenig, a junior, said,
“We have 122 interior design and
110 textiles majors. Neither of
the two professors who would
stay to phase out the department
have backgrounds in this area.”
Koenig and others are con
cerned because they may not be
able to get specialized degrees
and may be able to get only a
general home economics degree.
Luana Knowlton, a senior,
said, “They are making home
economics into the sacrificial
lamb.”
Hazel Scott, Baker’s repre
sentative at the meeting, began
her report by saying, “I’m just a
messenger. I don’t come with any
answers. I can only imagine how

you must feel. CSU and Califor
nia are facing difficult budget
times, and the university has dif
ficult decisions to make.”
Scott explained the phase-out
of home economics is only a
potential recommendation at this
point. Nothing will be final until
Monday, she said.
Scott said the three possible
recommendations are to phase
out home economics and recrea
tion administration in the School
o f Professional Studies, and pos
sibly engineering technology in
the School o f Engineering.
Scott said if the decision is
made to phase out home
economics next year, options are
available to students.
“We have no intention o f kick
ing students out. Students close
to completing their degrees can
stay. We will keep a core number
of instructors.” Others can trans
fer to different majors or transfer
to another university, she said.
Senior M arshawn B arrett
said the decision will not give
students time to apply to another
school.
“We found out three hours ago
from a letter because we have a
gutless president,” she said.
Scott said, “I wish there was
something magical we could do

but there isn’t. The argument
should be in Sacramento, not
necessarily with the administra
tion.”
All 110 students walked out
after Scott’s remarks.
Scott said Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob
sent letters to the school deans
on Monday. The deans were
asked to consult with their facul
ty.
They will then make a final
recommendation to Baker who
will send his decision to the
Chancellor’s Office, she said.
Until then, students will have
to look to Dean Harry Busselen
for answers, Scott said.
Junior Kim Bowen wants
answers now. Wearing a black
T-shirt with large fluorescent
pink letters reading “SAVE
HOME ECONOM ICS,” she said
she found put about the decision
from her instructor in class.
“We were in shock when she
told us. We were all in tears. It
was really bad,” she said.
Susan Koenig said she may
have to go home to New York.
She said she came to Cal Poly be
cause its school o f interior design
had the best program.

HOM E EC
From page 1
affected.
“There are two or three op
tions,” said Glenn Irvin, as
sociate vice p r e s i d e n t o f
Academic Affairs. “ I f they are
close to graduation, we will find
a way for the students to
graduate. I f they have more than
a year, they might have to move
to another major. Each case will
be looked at individually.”
The students, however, are
far from satisfied.

c h i Id re n ’s
a c H vity hour

“They say we can still get our
degrees in home economics, but
not in our concentrations,” said
Jill Brewer, a home economics
junior. “That means I won’t be
able to get my license in interior
design (as easily).”
But the students aren’t the
only ones hurt by the budget
cuts. The home economics faculty
will be affected also.
According to the plan, after
this June only two senior faculty
positions will be retained, which
will leave at least six other in
structors without a job.
Home economics students and

faculty met in the Math and
Home Economics building at 11
a.m. Thursday to express their
concerns. Many questioned why
the home economics dep.-irtment
was targeted for the cuts.
“Why didn’t they make across
the board cuts, instead o f choos
ing to wipe out our whole depart
ment?” asked Allison Fraser, a
home economics senior.
Baker said the administration
will not make across the board
cuts because they do not want to
weaken all the other depart
ments.
Home economics was specifi
cally targeted for many reasons,
Crabb said.
“Meetings have been going on
since January to determine
where the cuts will be made,”
Crabb said. “The discussions
were between Baker, K(X)b, the
chair of the Academic Senate and
all the deans.
“ In the meetings, multiple
criteria was used to determine
what should be elim inated,”
Crabb said.
Th e a dm in ist rat or s con-

Saturday, April 25th
10-1 lam
PU ZZLE M A K IN G

sidered the future o f the targeted
departments, the specificity of
their programs, the quality of
their faculty, the presence or ab
sence o f accreditation programs
and the ability of the depart
ments to secure grants, Crabb
said.
“The deans have worked a
long time, they have discussed
worst-case scenarios and ex
plored all the options,” Crabb
said. “There are still a lot of un
knowns, but it is unlikely that
any changes in the plan will be
dramatic.”
According to Crabb, the
proposals were made by K(X)b
and have been sent to President
Baker to be signed.
From there the proposals
must be approved by CSU Chan
cellor Barry Munitz.
Koob was unable to meet with
the home economics students
and faculty on Thursday. He will
meet with them Tuesday at 4
p.m. in U.U. 220.
M ean w h ile,
the
h om e
economics students said theyt
will continue the fight. Students
from home economics and other
departments are holding a march
t(xlay at 11 a.m. beginning on
Dexter Lawn.
“This department has been
here for 35 years and we are in
Cal Poly’s mission statement,”
said Barbara W eber, home
economics dep.artment head. “\\’e
have the right to be here. We just
need to stick together and fight
together.”

)

April 20-24,8am-4pm
• museum quality • professionally mounted •

USTDAY!
in the Foundation Ploza between,the ATMs and Sandwich Plant
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